In this paper, we present a novel framework to customize multimedia messages for mobile users. The goal is to generate a video message from a series of pictures. The framework includes visual attention view detection, image grouping, image ranking, and slideshow generation. Considering the limitation of mobile device, we use a simple color feature based attention model to detect interesting regions of the images. We group the images, and rank them based on the attention view similarities. Finally a human perception based slideshow is designed to keep the mobile users' eye on attention regions efficiently. In addition, a short music is selected to match the video message. Extensive experiments and user studies show the promising performance of the proposed system.
INTRODUCTION
It is known that explosive multimedia data make our lives colorful. Especially with the help of smart mobile devices and wireless network, we can connect and obtain all kinds of multimedia information anywhere and anytime. Multimedia message service (MMS) is a revolutionary successor to short messaging service (SMS), and becoming a new and important standard for messaging services on mobile phones [2] . In this paper, we will focus on how to customize personal NMS for mobile users.
In previous work, there are some studies on NMS analysis. Ling et al [1] analyzed grounded genres in multimedia messaging. Majid et al. [2] proposed an algorithm to find the optimal temporary storage size for MMS system. Vatsa et al. [3] focused on the importance and beneficial role of media transformation. Zhong et al. [4] considered energy-efficient design and construct a hierarchical system for users to access multimedia content. However, few studies focus on customizing multimedia messages on mobile devices. Customizing multimedia message on mobile devices is a challenge work, because mobile device have several limitations, such as, computation capacity, screen display size, network bandwidth, battery lifetime, and user interface. The technology of video authoring achieved a great success in recent years. Hua et al. [7] designed a picture slideshow system based on the content of the pictures and music. Later, they combined viewer's visual attention variation and integrated camera motion patterns for picture slideshow in [8] . Chen et al. [9] presented a tiling slideshow, in which multiple pictures sharing similar characteristics are well arranged and displayed at the same layout. But these techniques [7, 8, 9 ] cannot be directly transferred to mobile devices due to high computation cost. In addition, the layout style of tiling slideshow is not suitable for mobile devices with small screen display. In [10] , a visual attention model was developed for adapting images on small displays, and a similar scheme was presented in [11] for browsing large pictures automatically on mobile devices. However, both of them only discussed to browse images on small displays. In this paper, we present a novel and practical framework to customize multimedia video messages for mobile users. The framework includes visual attention view detection, image grouping, image ranking, and slideshow generation. After quality filtering, we group pictures in limited-number clusters, because it is forbidden by a NMS to contain too many pictures [2] . A simple color feature based attention model is designed to detect interesting regions of the images similar to [6] . The images are ranked with the attention view similarities. Finally a human perception based slideshow is designed to keep the mobile users' eye on attention regions efficiently. In addition, the video message is matching with a short music. Extensive experiments and user studies show the promising performance of the proposed system.
SYSTEM DESIGN
The proposed system architecture is presented in Figure 1 , which comprises four core components, i.e., content-based visual clustering, attention view detection, picture series ranking, and transition-effect generation. The system workflow can be formulated as: 1) A quality filter is used to remove poor visual pictures from the input picture data, which contain pictures captured by mobile cameras or ones from PC or internet.
2) Pictures' Grouping and selecting are processed to remove too similar pictures. 3) A simplified attention view detector is employed to search attention view center and region. 4) Pictures are ranked based on the information detected in (3). 5) Attention-based transition-effects are generated, whose details are described in section 2.5. 6) The onsets information of background music is detected on PC by the method in [7] and stored into xml files. 7) A slideshow is generated based on information above, where pictures are transited in form of our proposed attention-based transition effects and accompanied with the pace of background music.
Quality Filtering
In our system, picture data have two sources: ones captured by cameras on mobile devices and ones downloaded from PC or internet. Since most of captured ones by cameras are raw, a quality filter is obviously necessary. Considering the limitation of computing capability, the quality filter in our system is similar to [7] , and only considers two cases, i.e., homogenous and under or over exposed pictures.
Pictures Grouping and Selecting
To group pictures, the best-first merging method in [12] is employed in our system. HSV color histogram is adopted to calculate the distances between two pictures. The grouping algorithm is described briefly as follows: 1) Input picture sequence: 
4) 5)
6)
The resized picture is down-sampled into 40x30 pixels. Saliency map is constructed as in [6] . Based on the saliency map, an attention view is defined as a region with viewcenter = (xCe, YC ) and viewsize = (W, H) which can be calculated as follows: 
To evaluate the precision of attention view, an area-based MI (mutuality information) is defined as MI (1 1)= AreaavinAreaav1 area ' AreaaviuAreaavl (7) As shown in Figure 2(b) , the blue, yellow and red regions are the attention views detected by [6] , detected by our method, and marked manually for ground truth respectively. The MI values of [6] and our method are 0.622 and 0.619 respectively. We can see that the performance of the proposed simplified attention model is acceptable. 
Picture series ranking
To propose a more reasonable and pleasing slideshow, we consider the following principles that are suggested by several users for photographs transformations: a) Attention view of new pictures should be shown firstly and keep in insight as long as possible. b) Attention view of adjacent pictures should be scattered, i.e., the distance of attention view center between adjacent pictures should be as large as possible, which seems more aesthetic. Therefore, we simply rank the picture sequence based on the attention view distance:
Dav(i, j)=oc Dcenter(i) + 8 MI(i, A (8) Dcenter (i,j) 1 1 avcenteri avcenterl (9) In our system, a=0.9,,8=0.1. Since the maximum number of photographs in our system is limited to 6, the full search method is used to find the ranking sequence: 
Onset Detection
In our system, pictures transition happens at the beat positions of the background music, which is detected on PC by the method in [7] and is stored into xml files.
EVALUATION
We develop our system on the Pocket-PC Dopod 696, which is running on Microsoft Windows CE.Net as the operation system. As shown in Figure 4 , (a) is the UI of selecting picture candidates and (b) is that for slideshow, in which the push transition effect is selected and the yellow arrow represents the motion direction. Because the display screen is small for mobile devices, it cannot list several images in one slide. In the proposed system, we just show one picture in one slide, and we focus on designing the transition effects between two slides, which is different from most previous slideshow schemes [7, 8, 9] . We consider the attention views of the adjacent pictures and generate transitions to fulfill the principles described in section 2.4 for maximum possibility.
First, a picture is divided into 9 regions (from Ro to R8) in average shown in Figure 3 (a) . Three types of common transition effects, i.e., slide, push, and fade effects are selected for candidates. For both the slide and push transition effects, 8 forward directions are defined in Figure 3(b) . In Figure 3 from (c) to (i), the blue region with a blue center point denotes the attention view (AV) of the prior picture (Pici) and the red one is marked as that of the next one (Pici,) 
Attention View Detection Performance
To test the performance of our simplified attention view detector, 40 photos are selected from the benchmark Caltech 101 dataset [14] and 40 ones are captured by mobile cameras. The average values of the time cost are 5.18s and 8.32s for our simplified detector and [6] respectively, because we replaced the non-uniform quantizing with a simple uniform one, down-sampled the resolution of pictures, and decreased the degree of refinement in color space.
The MI values are 0.713 and 0.695 for our simplified detector and [6] respectively. It demonstrates our detector keeps an appropriate performance. Some results from Caltech 101 dataset [14] are shown in Figure 4 .
User Study
A user study was conducted to evaluate the satisfaction of our system on customizing multimedia messages. We compare our system with the original video message system in Dopod 696, which simply slides pictures with normal transitions. 16 computerscience students are involved, who are familiar with the operations on mobile devices. Firstly, they were taught to edit multimedia messages by both tools. Then we collected some pictures from the benchmark Caltech 101 dataset [14] and ones captured by the camera on Dopod 696. For each user, we fielded a similar questionnaire same as [9] , which concerned the five aspects of our system to get their feedbacks and should be answered on a fivescales scores from 1 to 10 (high score means better satisfaction. Figure 5 . Result of user study for our system and Dopod 696.
The results of five aspects tests are illustrated in Figure 5 . Generally, our proposed system has significantly better satisfactions than the original multimedia system in Dopod 696. Especially, the effect of our photographs transition based on the attention view has been certificated by these 16 users. Though we also observe that the practicality of our system is lower obviously than that of Dopod 696, it is still tolerable if we consider that many more computing processes have been done to analyze photographs content and rank photographs. And we will attempt to improve the practicality of our system in the future work.
4. CONCLUSIONS This paper presents a novel framework that customizes multimedia messages for mobile devices. The proposed framework is composed of content-based clustering, attention view detection, picture series ranking and slideshow transition-effect generation. We group pictures in limited-number clusters based on visual similarity, rank clusters' representatives based on the maximum total distance of attention view, and slide them with our proposed transition-effect based on attention view to help mobile users more effectively keep attention regions in sight. Experiments are presented with promising results on validating the practicality and effectiveness of our system.
